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The Rump Congress that Lincoln established was followed by additional tainted 
Congressional Bodies that adopted many deceptive practices while functioning as 
the Board of Directors for foreign, for-profit Municipal and Commercial Services 
Corporations.  

One of their pernicious practices has been their ongoing effort to delegate away 
their own legislative powers to Federal Agencies and State-of-State franchise 
"Departments". 

While it is true that these Agencies provide convenient scapegoats and often know 
more about what they are doing than the members of any Congress ever will, the 
proliferation of so-called Administrative Code and Administrative Courts and 
Tribunals created to enforce these codes is based on the false idea that Congress 
can legislate away its own delegated legislative powers. 

It can't. 

This issue was addressed more than a century ago in Norton v. Shelby County 118 
U.S. 425 (1886) and again very recently by the Supreme Court in West Virginia v. 
EPA (2022). 

While it is fairly obvious that Joe Biden lacks subject matter authority, 
jurisdiction, and valid power of any kind to commit this country to public health 
treaties, some people have suggested that Congress would have the power to enter 
into a Public Health Treaty with WHO, giving this foreign Globalist Corporation 
the ability to dictate government policies and operations during a declared public 
health emergency.  

http://www.paulstramer.net/2024/04/theres-no-delegation-of-legislative.html
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEj6mIvelh98fsMH9QRsOG77X642b6Gh3e0FLmpwiTqaAIkU2aOvT8_8aj1GEFz6DuHwRr4d6HZENExE5ZvE5r286frzYm9r72BE9UOdLW_1-KNVAQhsKWENPnPcWjq20k6aEdOBU75OU4FEm96_0Gkge4WAyGXqhC56XMyUh8xGnHjnJq4aA0eAQjFnpf8


The power to take such an action is not vested in any part of the Federal 
Government or any franchise of the Federal Government--- and there is certainly 
no power vested in any Congress allowing it to grant its already delegated 
legislative powers to any foreign corporation like WHO.

There is also no authority vested in any Congressional Body to grant its legislative
powers to any Federal Department or Agency or foreign Subcontractor (like 
WHO).  

If you have been misaddressed by any Agency or Administrative Department using
Administrative Code to defraud you of any right or asset, or to improperly regulate
your business activities, or to deny you insurance coverage or any public benefit 
you are owed on the basis of Administrative Code --- correct your political status 
records immediately. 

If you have been forced to accept a license to conduct business, offer professional 
services, or simply to travel from Point A to Point B, correct your political status 
records immediately.  

Only about 8% of the Federal Code concerns you, and it impacts you only if you 
participate in certain activities or enter upon Federal property.  And none of the 
volumes of Administrative Code apply to you at all.  

Stop living your life as a mischaracterized and deliberately misidentified public 
employee who never gets a paycheck, but always gets the tax bill for "federal 
income" you don't receive.  

Go to: www.TheAmericanStatesAssembly.org and learn how you are being 
defrauded and abused by foreign Municipal and Territorial Corporations in the 
business of providing "essential government services" --- and help put a stop to 
it, today.  

----------------------------
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